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A long-standing tradition is in its 22nd year at Fort 
Hays State. The Madrigal Dinner is scheduled for this 
coming Friday and Saturday. The Dinner replicates 16th 
cenrury even1ngs of feasting and fun. · · 
Gullible people have made it possible for a: 
convicted murderer to collect $36,000 from inside his 
prison cell. · He has not broken any law_s in gaining 
the money, but people should be more cautious. 
. The Kansas High School State Football Playoffs once 
again proved to be a gold mine for Mid-Continent League 
teams. For the second straight year, three teams from the· 
See story, page 2. See editorial_, page 4. 
MCL made it to state championship games. 
. · See-story, page 5. 
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Bv DONNA TUCKER 
Staff Writer 
The administration of Fort Hays 
State has no plans 10 disconiinue the 
Flex-Time program, an extension of 
Tiger Toti;, despite the problems and 
concerns the program has. been 
facing since hs inception. 
"There is no intent on the pan of 
the uni\·ersity to abandon the Flex- · 
Time program as lorig as suitable 
space -is available," Robert 
Chalender, professor of education, 
said. 
And it is the suitable . space 
problem which most concerns- those 
involved in the program, according 
· to Miriam Curril!r, director of the · 
Tiger Tots. The Flex-Time program , 
is currently housi:d in McGrath Hall. 
''McGralh Hall is not an adequate 
facility for this program," Currier 
said. "Even the · u_niversity fire 
marshal is concerned about the safety 
factors.'' 
The McGrath Hall -issue has been 
an ongoing concern for Flex-Time 
since the semester began last 
August. But things ha,·e not been. 
right wilh the facility situation since 
the program began in January. 
The Tiger Tot., program provides a 
chi Id nurturing service to the 
children 30 months to 5 years of 
age of FHSU students, staff. and 
faculty. with students recei\'iOg_ first 
priority. 
It began the fall after Rarick Hall 
· opened in 1981 through the efforts 
of Edi ch Dobbs, professor of 
education, and Michael Currier, 
associa1e professo~ of education. 
A room in Rarick was designed as 
as state of the art and created a lot.of 
interest and support from the 
university administration, according 
10 Chalender. · 
The program's real juscification 
was for the purpose of assisting 
undergraduate students who had 
·children, Chalender said. It was 
developed so that the students had a 
facility close at hand to care for their 
children while they continued their 
educations. 
Then in 1985 Miriam Currier 
proposed the Flex-Time program "as 
an outreach" of the regular Tiger 
Tots program. The half-day 
afternoon program is designed for 4-
311d 5-J,·ear-olru who will be going to 
kindergarten next year. 
·(t is a little different from pre-
school in the fact that we've offered 
different things than the other pre-
schools in town, such as art and 
physical education programs." 





By LESLIE RAGAN 
FNIIAECSla 
Despite the chances of getting 
arrested. minors are manufacturing 
and using false identification, John 
Lamb, said. 
Lamb. chief of the .state's Division 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control, said 
"possession of a fake or al<ercd ID 
can lead to, a fine of not more than 
$1,000 or a jail term of not more 
-than i,ne year." 
Punishment for an altered·student 
ID card is not more than six months 
in jail or a fine not to exceed 
$1,oob. -
Depending _on the · judge an 
individual may receive both a jaH 
term and a fine, Lamb said. The 
penalties are the sam~ for the 
possession of borrowed identifica-
tion. he said. 
Not everyone is aware of the 
penalties that could be assessed for 
possessing· a falsified identification 
card. . . 
Although Denise Goetz said she 
does not know what the penalties are 
for using fake identification, Goetz, 
Zenda junior, said .she is not 
concerned w.ith being caughL 
"How can they prove it's not you 
Photo by Monty Divis when there's a raid: Goetz said. 
Kena· Jackson, a teacher for the Flex-Time program. works with .students Monday afternoon hi the program's McGra1h Hall The picrure on the card is one way . 
location. Proponents of the program ·worry that. It may be discontinued · due to problems with th& facility. to tell if the lD is borrowed. Lamb 
said. But sometimes individuals have • 
. The Flex-Time program is_ skill· b~ginning. The current McGrath In addition, there .are no from Steve Culver third or fourth exceptionai IDs that look a lot like . 
oriented and often includes field trips Hall location follows placement in playground facilities at McGrath or hand," Billau said. ·them, he said. 
or out of the classroom activities Stroup Hall which followed a Davis facililities in the classroom there for Culver, assistant d~rector of However, most people are unable 
like swimming. Hall location; the latter was the snack preparation. housing, said that it is his to answer questions about the 
"The pro.gram has a good most convenient. according to Flex- Another problem invol\'es the understanding that McGrath Hall infm:mation on the card. Lamb said. 
reputation," Miriam said. "Those Time teacher Kena Jackson. maintenance and cµstodial sen·ice at -housekeeping should be taking care · "We uy to verify informatron 
(former students) going into ·Davis Hall was the best place McGrath. of cleaning-"on a daily basis or as through the driver's license 
kindergarten have done very well." we've been," Jackson said. "The "We wer:e told we'd have janitorial needed." computer. You should have other 
However, parents and tc!achers janitor was super. the bathrooms ser .. ·ices," Jackson said, "but the Howe"er, he was not a~·are there pieces of ID that match, besides the 
involved with the program are were clean, there was a sink in the trash doesn't get taken out. The was a problem now. "No one from driver's license,~ Lamb said. 
concerned about the future of . the room. there wasn't much traffic, and bathroom probably geL(i clc:aned once Tiger Tots has talked to me in three "Studc:nts have usually got a tuition 
program because of a l:ick of we could walk back to the Tiger Tot in a while. but if- should be or four weeks," he said. card, a student ID card. maybe a 
cooperation from administration. playground." everyday. And we never have p.;ipcr Jackson says that cleanliness is library card or a student athletic 
Chalender does not agree. . ChaJendar agrees there is a need for towels in the bathroom. We were not_ the only problem at McGrath. It ticket of some kirid. If these don't 
"If the university administration ·· permanenrtacilities. &old we"d bave ID take into took a month and a half to get their match. you've obviously got a 
was not interested in 1!'e Tiger !?ts «Space allocation is a problem," consideration that this is a men's phone working. and the Flex-Time problem.~ 
program, there wouldn t be a facility Chalender said. "It would be nice if dorm." room is badly in need of paint with · 
in Rarick," he said. it could be ne,i:t door (to Tiger Tots), Gwen Bill au, :-.tcGrath Halt head paint chipping off walls and window 
Parents of Flex-Time students but that is an art classroom and ·resident, says that she has had · wells. 
recently received a newsletter from that's what it's made for. I hope we1l - difficulty with a ·student custodian Housing director Jim Nugent 
Currier informing them of the find adequate space so we11 have a but has replaced him. realizes that painting is n~essary in 
problems Flex-Time has been permanent location and won't have ·Anew student just started and is the Flex• Time room. 
having wirh - its facilities and ro move so often." dumping tras~ everyday,· Billau ·1 had understood that they (the 
warning them that I.he program may Jn the meantime McGrath is ,iot said. -The housekeeper is a full-time Flex-Time staff) were going to do 
be discon1inued. . . _ proving to be con;enienl for Flex- employee and cleans the bathrooms some painting themsel11es before 
Some parents, hlce Kathi Smuh. Time. For insttnce, e:ich day Currier everyday." they had even . inoved in. but 
Hays special student. are beginning must arrange for teachers and Bill au doesn"t understand the apparently the)' didn't ha\:e time." 
to worry. university students to provide problems Jackson is having at Culver says his depanment has 
~I'd hate to see I.he Flex-Time transportation ro w.e the full -day McGrath. She says that the )!eology plans 10 paint rhe room during 
program end.· Smith said. ·1 feel Fle~-Time students (ram Rarick to gr:idu:ue assistants who ha"e an semester break and that the Flex-
that the administration should know ~fcGrath. office at the other end of the building Time program was informed or this. 
what a good program it is." ·This is one of the things ihai have had no complaints. And then there i.~ a problem with 
But without a permanent home, really concern me,· Smith said. «No one from the pro~ram has termites . Baseboards and molding 
the Flex-Time may come toan end. "Transponing children from Rarick come directly 10 me.- Billau said. around the room are being eaten 
The Fle~-Timc program has been to the dorm is an unnecessary "And I don't lcnow why that is. away by the insects. 
shuffled from place to place since iu liability: Everything I've heard. I've gotten SH ·Pr0<:ram." ~a• 3 
"Since the liquor 
laws· changed, ·. 
everybody wants 
to get into a 
bar." 
--Kevin Desmarteau 
There are other ways ID uncover a 
fake lD, Lamb said. 
Public viewpoint Wanted 
for drug task force ideas 
Bad weather hits northwestern Kansas 
Fon H.1ys Sc.au: students were 
greeted with frcc:zing rain and snow 
flurries as they returned from 
Th:inksgi,·ing brc~. 
z.onal-typc flow west through C~t. 
The jet srre.un was more 10 the north 
or us and th.u held any system to the 
north of us. keeping the cold air up 
in the north.. he said. 
snow. In Concordi.1. we received 
abou1 half th.aL • Phittips said. 
"We look to see if the laminate 
ha.s been tampered with.We 11x>k for 
anything unusual about the printing. 
We look for cuts 10 see if the picture 
has been cut out We look to see if 
everything is in proper sequence. 
There are literally dozens of things 
to look for; Lamb said. 
Goeu said the ID she uses is noc 
fau. It was given to her by a friend. 
she said 
·1t·s a student 10; Gocu said. 
Maybe you can't make the law, when they can fit it· ill their 
but you an dcfirurety intl~ i~ schedule. We are re2dy IO ulk 
making. The Attorney General's · about any concerns. prcbletnsw or 
Task Force on Dnigs will ast for ni&estions ahey hm: 
input when they meet from 9 a.m. law enforcement on dna,s. If 
to 2:JO p.m. Wednesday in lhe someone Im a specu,c concem.. 
Sunflower Lounge. they CID ttll 1lS ahead of time, ;nd 
we can. plan to Uik ab-oat chat 
Kansas Auomey Genml Robert specif.: issue K a certlin lime. .. 
Stephan has been joining the Brenda Braden. deputy auorney 
naricml aackdown al dnag aksL general. w1. . 
He recently f onned the ust force The Hays meeting is 011e fl m 
on. dnags · to receive p.blic inp111 rqx,na1 AWUiip. die»• bs 
onin. ~-_ -of the dnafproblem . task forte will hne before they 
-- _ _ _ · formalaee their 
"Peop~ don't have to stay the to the 1987 Kansas Lqislanrrt in 
whole lime. They c:anjat 111alt in febrwy. ' : -
. ' . . . • ' . ' - ... ' _: .... ' 
Roy Frcibur~er. 111,·eather s.crvice 
specialist at the N:aiorul Weather 
Service in Goodland. said tem-
peratures ....-cte plellJnt W~cuy 
through Sarunuy. 
Freiburgcr uid the tempcnturcs 
'A-ere wmn beause of the presence 
of a high pressun: system sitting in 
the southust comer of OkbhorTU 
and eastern Teus.. . 
·W?ut this wa.1 actua11y doing was 
pumping up warm air out of the 
Gulf into the ccntnl plains. which 
was giving as our mild-type 
weather; he said. 
-rhrough that ume period. the 
upper wind systems were showing a 
Freiburger said a cold jet sueam 
coming down from the north inro 
ea.stem Colorado brought with it 
much colw air and snow flurric..~. 
He said that is what brought the 
wincer-like tO the area. 
Freiburger said th·e greatest 
accumulation of snow was in rhe 
northccntnJ pMion Of the SUte. 
Gcoric Phillips. w~thcr suvicc 
specialist at the National Weitha 
Service in Concordia. said the 
majority o( the snow fell in and 
around Mankato in northccntral 
Kansas. 
·Mankato naivcd eight inches of 
The freezing rain and snow caused 
several po1o11er outages .ind downed 
rower lines in western Kansas. 
Freibu~er said the freezing r.iin wJ.S 
probably more <Umaging lhan the 
snow. 
• Sunday night. many or the major 
highways in western Kansas were 
clo~d including 1-70 from Hays 
~t to Denver. 
Boch Freiburgcr and Phillips said 
remperatures will continue to stay 
cold. but they expect it to be few 
dcgreeswmnerumy. 
·t don't stt much in the line of 
precipitation for the next few cbyi; 
PhilliP1 said. ·Maybe a few more 
nurries to<by, but nothing of 
considcnblc accumulatioo: 
"The person doesn't go to school 
here anyma-e: 
An under-aged student. who 
gr2nred an intetViev.- on the condition 
that she remain anonymous, said she 
no longer needs 10 use her fake ID. 
-1 don"t have to use my ID 
anymore because I've become a 
familiar f acc at the places 1 go,· the 
student wd. 
Bu~ are having problems with 
minors using fake IDs. 
·since the liquor laws changed. 
everybody wants to act inro a bar; 
Kevin tl,v.-k" Ocsmaneau. o"'-ner ol 
the Hawk's Nest. 113 Centennial 
Center. said. 
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. . Photo by JNri Wilker_ 
The Legends of Jazz, organized by Barry Martyn In 1972, consists of legendary New Orleans musicians who have combined 
their talents. Some of the members have bee~ performing for as long as 60 years •. 
Madrigal. Dinner offers·~feast 
• 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER -- Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1986 -- Page 2 . " - . . ·, 
·'.1 ;000 Years of Jazz' 
Revue attracts ·300 
By BETTINA HEINZ 
· SUl!fWriter 
lt was a jazzin' night. 
Unexpectedly, "1,000 Years.of 
Jazz" had attracted the l_argest 
crowd of students to attend an 
fncore Series so far. -
About 250-300 people .came to 
see the New Orleans revue. · 
"It was nice to see so many 
students. Percentage-wise, it was 
the biggest student crowd we had 
so far," J.B. Dent, director of. 
student activities, s-aid. • 
"The-Legends of Jazz" sdried 
the program off. The group 
consists of a dozen legendary 
New Orleans musicians. · 
Floyd Turnham is the oldest 
member of the g·roup. Born in 
. 1909, he has toured with such 
famous jazzers as Duke Ellington 
and Ella Fitzgerald. 
Then Deborah Woods_on, 
vocalist and both newest and 
youngest additio_n to "The 
Legends of Jazz." took over. 
· Her rich voice filled the 
auditorium and minutes later the 
audience was clapping, whistling, 
and swinging. 
"She is a knockout/ Dent said. 
The Hoof ers then fapped onto 
the stage. Formed in 1969 to 
preserve and present the art of 
tap dancing, they have not lost 
any of their .energy. 
"This evening in Hays is no 
exception. We are going to dance 
our brains out!" Charles Green, 
founding member of The Hoofers, 
said. 
George Hillman of The 
Hoofers,. who has been dancing 
for SO years or more, drew a lot 
of . applause for his excellent 
performance. 
"I liked-the whole event. It was 
music and dance and I liked the 
combination of ·young and old. I 
also have never seen a singer 
like Deborah Woodson,M Mary Jo 
McAnulla, Lamed senior, said. 
8y ANNETTE TERRY 
Staff Writer 
feast." Stout said. "All of the people "It is not a script per se. but rather·- resident. the singers did a "super 
(who wilr attend the performance how the format should be followed." job." 
Growing nufllbers inter~sted 
in m·artial arfs, self-defense 
this weekend) will be the guest of Thorn said. "If we don't find a "We were greeted by the locll , -
With the holiday season approach _. the nobleman. · · magician then ·he is not in the Western Plains Art _Council. We By JoANH YOUNGER · currently located in the l'-orthridge 
ing it is once again time for the Fort Hays State Madrigal Dinner. For the "A feast of many courses was script." were gh·eri hot Wassail and escorted s:a'f w ri:er - Plaza, has e:r;isted for many years. 
last 22 years FHSU has celebrated served (in the 16th century). Al_l According to Stout. there will be to our tables, where we were Karate is a form of unarmed The club offers classes to people of 
Chn_.stmas by recreati'ng a- Baroni'al sorts of exotic foods, like wild no magician or acrobats this year .. entertained with singing and a all ages. Bob Leiker, instructor at d h · "Id o 1 d combat in which a person kicks or H • t ·· 1 Arts 'd h l · Christmas Dinner of the 16th goose, lick, emu, and ot er Wt Howcv_er, as_ in past 'years, Jerry program. ur mea wa~ serve strikes with his hands, elbows, ays .• :uua , s:u eac c ass is 
C
entury. game. The guests have a great choice Casper, Hays graduate studerit. will efficiently and quickly. . one hour· long and consists of 
f r d . II d ' th . "Th . knees, or feet. . Karate is one of warming up exercises. basic blocks. The celebration is scheduled to o . ,oo s, a serve w1 a great be µie coun jester again. - ere were some people who said several Oriental . forms of unarmed 
begin at 6: 15 p.m. Dec. 5 and 6 at amoun~ of ceremony· and a lot of Other performers are chosen by ~h1
e dc~urses were too far apart. The combat calkd mania! arts. kicks. ___ punches, combination of 
the Memorial Union. According to decorauon:" . calling the _Madrigal Committee and ,-.. a ngal is : eating while being . In the past decade, many motion tei.:hniques, suetching. fo rm or kata. 
Don Stout. professor of music and · The ~u.eSlS were entertained by expres~ing interest in the show. T?ie -:t:~:~~~ ::Nasw~~~~;:erned pictures and television shows h;:i\·e -~1 d sparrinf 
director of the Fort Hays Singers ·the muSiCta,15 of the castle, acrobats, conumttee also >alls local talent to . • featured karate fights that have -Jill Grabbe, Hays junior and 
"We don't hurry. we start at 6:30: magicians, and nat~rally the jester of perform at the festival, Stout said. There was a lot of positiye ~rimulared interest in the sport. In student at Hays Martial Arts, said 
but don't actually stan eating until the coun. Stout said. Th . rfi . b th reaction from the Atwood additio_n, growing numbers of men it's great exercise and a good way to 
7:30." "We are.having a few courses, and . e main_ pe ormance _ ts y e performance, Glad said. and women are learning karale 3$ a get into shape. "I love it. We study 
Plans for the performances are to entert~inment. he said .. "W~ are Fort Hays Smgers,_who WJll po~ay .This comes from practice," she means of self-de(ense as well as Tae-kwon-do Ji-do-do-kwan, which 
"have fun." Srour said the Madrigal recreaung as much as possible m the the lo~s and ~~dies of the ~ourt. said. "A lot of the members have physil'al fitness. :· · is a method of self-defense in which 
Dinner can be celebrated at any 20th century of the 16th century hall ~":ortlmg to Mrc~lle Glad. A1w~ been in the Madrigal before so they Karate students may advance >·ou make no attack unless you are 
festive time of the year. Some where the lords entertained their JUni'r· rehearsals have been gomg know the songs and dances . We do through ,·arious ranks of achieve- threatened by a dangerous opponent" 
celebrated at the first of May, but guests: we · · some of the same songs e,ery year ment. each of which is designated Jeff er)· Barnett. professor of math, 
FHSU chose Christmas as the time The ·Madrigal has the same basic "We have rehearsal twice a week and then each year we add new ones."· b.- a beh of a different color. is also a student at Hays Martial 
of year for this kind of feast. script, John Thorn, an department during the day and in the e-.·ening,M There are dances that go along B0eginners -wear a white belt, and Ans. "I've been a member for about 
· "Thi! Madrigal is a feast when a chairman said, but it is changed from Glad said. "We had a Madrigal last with that time period. "When they et.perts wear a black one, with 1wo and a half years, · Barnett said. 
nobleman i~vites aUof his friends, year to year pertaining to the weekend in Atwood. which was good bring in the boar it is j u,r rradirion::i l different colors in-be tween for "~1 y whole famil y is inrnlved." 
supposedly other lords and ladies personality the committee has to practice for us." · to sing the Boar's II ea1i C.u ol," -intermediate· ranks . Bamett·said he is a red belt. which is 
who own·castles, to his home for a work with. According to Irene Guth, Atwood Stout said. The Hays ~lartiJI Am Club, next to a black belt. 
Easy steps to winterizing your vehicle 
By KATHY KIRKMAN 
Col'\'Edttr 
Now that the ice and snow of 
winter are here it is important to 
have your car m g con 1uon in 
order for it to survive the cold. 
"The most important thing to 
check would be your antifreeze: 
and hoses, the exhaust system, and 
brakes," he said. 
Seibel said.that antifreeze should 
be set at an average of .35·, 
checked for tread depth and cracks in 
the tire·thar could caus~a bl w-out. 
3. The spark plugs d wiring 
should also be looked ·er. If a plug 
or a wire is wearing out. you could 
for snow tires; Paul MacDonald ome srran 
Chevrolet and Imports have already 4. The choke of your car should 
serviced a few snow tire requcsis. . also be checked. If the choke is not 
l. Snow chains, if you do not 
have snow tires on your car, and a 
shovel. ··· -
2. A blanket or a sleep;ng b;ig. 
3. Salt, gravel, or sa~d _bags, 
the road, traction, and exua weight 
in the rear of the car. 
4. A few cans of nonperishable, 
high-energy foods. 
S. Storm candles, flares, or some 
10 10th 
$"150 Cash 
·Sign Your Band Up No,v! Mike Seibel, service manager at 
Paul MacDonald Chevrolet and 
Imports, ~917 Vine, said. 
Norman Rein, owner or Rein's - opening propc_rly, there coul~ be a 
Auto Repair, 271S Plaza Ave., gave probl~m stamng your car l1J the 
these tips on what every car owner mommg. 
should have checked before the Aside from the mechani~s. of the other type of signal device that could ,---------------------------, 
"The factory recommends that you 
change the antifreeze after the first 
two years, then every year after 
that.· Seibel said. 
Randy Wolf, service manager at 
Sranl:iish Ford/Toyota. South Vine 
and Highway 40 Bypass, said that 
when someone brings his car in to 
be serviced for the winter, they check 
over other pans of the car beside the 
antifreeze. 








winter season. car, there are a few nccess111es that 
1. Check the antifreeze. lt should you should carry in your car 
be set for at least .30· to -io·. Check throughout the season in case you do 
with your mechanic for his get suanded. 
attract attention. . 
Scantlin said it is important to 
remember 10 keep your ellhaust pipe 
clear. Do not le3,·c your car if you 
are stranded, and if you leave your 
car running for any amount of time, 
lea"·e the window open for good 
Hays Police Department 
recommendation as 10 when you Patrolman Don Scantlin said the 
should change the anti-frceie in the radiator. following item! -should be in your 
ventilation. 2. Have your tires checked and car. 
snow tires put on if you own a seL 
Make sure you have the air pressure 
checked. Also have your tires 
Potpourri 




By the bag or 
decorator tins 
in three sizes. 
Potpourri or Hays 
104 Centennial Ctr. 




ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
OR. VINTON K. ARNETT 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M. 
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 
"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTeo·· 
Big Cheese Pizza 
supports FHSU Tiger basketball 
and wishes them good luck 
this season. 
Big Cheese Pizza Offers 
8th & Vine St Pitchers of Beer After 
All Home Basketball Games. 
Catering Parties, Any Events 
Call Troy 628-6166 
CFREE DELIVERY.:, 
Student Discounts Available 
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• SRS training workshop at_8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. _ . . 
• Faculty · women luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Frontier Room. 
• Insurance Services, · inc. meeting at 1 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
• Sigma Alph;i Iota infonnal meeting at 5 p.m. in M~l~oy1 112. • Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union State Room. 
• Collegiate Young Republican meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Redcoat RestauranL 
. • IVCF Coed Bible Study .at 7 p.m, in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
• Alpha Kappa-Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. . · · 
• Fort Hays Sme Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the_ 
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds. 
• MUAB Game Night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Recreation Area. · 
WEDNESDAY 
• Midwest Energy meeting at 8 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. 
• IVCF meeting at 9 a.m. 'in the Memorial Union South 
Lobby. . 
• Anemia screening from 9 a.m . . to l 1:30 a.m. i~ the 
Memorial Union South Lobby. 
• Non-traditional Student meeting and election of officers at 
3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
• COMP AS Committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the_ Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
• Arts and Sciences depanment chair meeting at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union Trails Room. 
• Mortar Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. in.__ the Memorial Union 
Frontier Room. 
• Brass Ensemble Advent Concert for the general public at 7 
p.m. at _the Ecumer:iical Center.. . . 
• Block · and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
• SRS training workshop at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m. in the Ecumenical Center. _ 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
• Philosophy department meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union State Room. 
• Interview with Wichita Public 4hools for all . education 
majors. · 
THURSDAY 
• Midwest Energy · meeting at 8 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. 
• Biology Camp oral exams at · 1 :30 p.m. in the Me&orial 
Union Prairie ~oom. 
• Council on Preparation of Teachers meeting at 3:30 p.m. in 
Rarick 114. . 
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Cafeteria. 
• Ellis County Ag Extension Farm Group meeting at 7:30 p.m, 
fo Stroup I 03. . 
• Industrial Arts~ Club bowling at · 8 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Recreation area. · _ " 
•·Interview with Wichita Public Schools for all education 
,majors. 
• !ntcrview with · Godfrey and Hay for staff accountant 
positions. 
Upcoming Events 
• Blood pressure clinic from 9 to 11 a.m. on Friday, Dec. S, in 
the Memorial Union South Lobby. 
• Agriculture department meeting at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec . 
.5, in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• Madrigal Dinner at 6: 15 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, in the 
Memorial Union. 
Campus 
• The Student Health Center is sponsoring a free public blood 
- pressure-clinic-from -9 a,m..--U)_ll a.m.. Wcdoesday.~c. in· 
the main lobby of the Memorial Union. 
Registered nurses will check blood pressure and be 
distributing educational pamplets about high blood pressure 
and hean dis·ease. . 
• The Philosophy department will present another of its 
montJy colloquium series Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union State Room. 
Richard Hughen will deliver a talk entitled Effective 
Edwcarion: Computer versus Studtrit. For more 
information or for a schedule of the year's colloquia. contact 
Paul Faber at 628-4249. 
• The remainder of the 1986 Reveilles will be distributed 
through Dec. 12. Anyone interested in receiving a yearbook 
should contac'- the journalism office at 628-4411 and leave 
their name, telephone number, and office hours for delivery 
purposes. 
A fee of S.5 will be charged to faculty, staff, or any 
depanment on campus. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon announces the reactivation of iu newest 
c~apter in the state of Kansas here at Fon Hays State on Dec. 
6. The Tekes will hold their reactivation ceremonies at the 
Holiday Inn. 
Approximatly 50 members will be activa1ed during the 
ceremonies. Undergraduates from Kansas Slate University will 
serve u the big brother chapter for the fraternity. 
• Eighty -dancers from the Hays area will join the Hays 
Symphony orchestra in two performances of Tchaikovski"s 
"Nutcracker" baller at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 7, at 
the old Hays High School auditorium. 
This is the third annual community presentation of the 
Christmas clauic sponsored by the Jackie Creamu Dance 
Studio, Hays Arts Council, and the Hays Symphony conducted 
by Lyle Dilley. 
Admission is SS for adults and $2.50 for children. Tickeu 
may be pun:hased at the door or at these locations: Jackie 
Creamer Dance Studio. Mr. Quick stores. and a1 the Hayi Ans 
Council. 
• An alumni show featuring graphic dcsianen · at wort is 
scheduled until Dec. 12 in the Rarick Hall An Gallery. 
Graphic designers featured include CamWoody and Jim Dent 
· both formerly of Hill City now from Wichit.a; AliSOft Kuhn 
formerly of Russell now in Wichita. and Ken Blankinship of 
.Yr'khit.a.. All are Fon Hays State alumni. 
• The 1986-87 S111dent Directories are um available for Sl.. 
They can be purchased at the Univenity Bootstorc. the Student 
Service Center. the Student"Public.ations Office in Picken 104, 
and in Heather Hall. · 
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Lift-a-thon to raise money for;·physical ed 
Get your muscles flexed and your 
entry (orms ready. Friday is the 
second annual Fort Hays State lift-a• 
thon sponsored by the FHSU 
Physical Education Club. 
Anyone is eligible to enter the 
lift-a-thon, which will be 8 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in· 
the student weight room of Cun-
ningham Hall. 
The lift-a-them. is a fund-raising 
event to help purcliase equipment for 
the university, according to Mary 
Ann Hurst, Goodland senior and co-
president of the group. 
"We'd like to purchase someth_ing 
for the student weight room or the 
· physiology of exercise lab with the 
money raised;" Hurst said. · 
Program/rrompage, 
Nugent says that the housing 
depanmem has been in contact with 
the university's pest _ control 
company about adding on to the 
regular contract. · 
Culver says that it can be a 
lengthy process. A requ~st must be 
made to the Division of Purchases in 
Topeka, and a,iytime a pest control 
is being used it has to be cleared by 
the government. 
"Termites are not a hazard to 
health but they are a nuisance," he 
said. 
All agree that there is a 
communicatipn problem. 
• A third party may have to . 
Each event in the lift-a-thon . equipment except competition 
requires an entrant to have five equipment 
sponsors or ·pledges of one cent per Leg press rules. This press 
pound for a total of five cents per · will utilize universal equipment. The 
pound sponsored for each event. scat will remain fixed on the last 
A walkman radio will be awarded notch -for all participants. The 
to the entrant who brings_ in the bottom pedals will be used. Hips 
most money. must remain in the chair, and full 
The lift-a-thon will be comprised . CJ1tension is required. A maximum 
of three e.vents -- the bench press,· of five lifts will be allowed lo 
the leg pres_s, and the military press. determine maximal strength. 
Bench press rules. This event Military press rules. This 
will involve free weights. Hips may _event will also utilize universal 
not leave the bench, and feet must . equipment Th entrant will be seated 
remain on the floor. Lifts are good · on a bench with . shoulders aligned 
when the elbows are.locked out. A with handles facing the universal 
maximum of five lifts will be used machine. Hips ·must stay in contact 
to determir:ie maximal weight, and with bench seat. and full extension 
warmups will be allowed on all will be required-. A maximum of five 
I Ds/rrom page 1 
lifts will be used to determine 
maximal weight. 
In all three events, the judges will 
have the final say on all lifts. 
Judging will be done by members of 
the Physical Education Club. 
Each event will be divided into 
weight classes, four classes for men 
and two classes for women. · 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
first place winners in each weight 
division. ' 
' This event is only one of many 
activities for the Physical Education 
Club, according to Bill Gross, 
assistant professor of health, 
physical education, and recreation 
and adviser to the group. 
intervene," Culver said. ordering false driver's licenses out of the· date of binh, Bill Jellison, vice 
Perhaps mediation is the answer to magazines. president of student affairs, said. 
solving the Fle~-Time/adminis- "They look exacrly like a driver's "The reason is because of · the 
tration conflicl But Currier says that license," Desmaneau said. "The ones difficulty the bureau of Alcoholic 
if th"e program is closed down, it I've seen are from California and . Beverage Control was having with 
will eliminate 12 childrens' Colorado." . fake IDs -- with the altering of 
openings, and Smith says it will Doormen at the Hawk's Nest birthdates," Jellison saict "'The ABC 
make it very. difficult for many of confiscate fake or borrowed IDs if recommended that we do away with 
the parents of tl)e children. they know the person is not 21 or if ihe binhdate." . 
"I know it's not really their _(the they know the person who owns the FHSU is not the only university 
university's) responsibility to have' ID, he said. to stop printing binhdates on student 
this program, but since they've Desmarteau's club requires a valid ID cards. 
staned it. they've gotten us hooked," driver's license in order for a person "Some community colleges still 
Smith said. "I can honestJy say that to be admitted, he said. ··we no put the date of birth on them. All 
all the Flex-Ti_me mothers are longer accept student IDs:· he said. the Regents institutions have 
concerned and would hate to sec the Fort Hays State student stopped-putting the dare of birth on 
program end." · · identificaiion cards no longer sh_ow student ID cai-ds," Lamb said. 
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. editorial 
Prisoner gets. rich. 
Don Lock made $36,000 last year and ex~cts to do as·well 
this year. 
Lock makes all this money from a prison cell in Indiana. 
Lock is a convicted.murderer. 
What's more, his income well exceeds the incomes of the 
executive staff members of µ-ie Indiana State Prison, where he i~ '-------:------------------------------------------..;;;;;;=-~ -imprisoned. . ' He is serving a life sentence for the 1978 murder of Nina 
__ . Wallis in Fort Wayne, Ind. · 
In these depressed economic times, $36,000 sounds pretty Wayne laugesen good to many hard-working honest people. A lot of people . 1,,------------------------------,---__;___________ would like to be able to say they make almost S40,000 a year ... 
L·ess aid rTiakes school more affordable 
_ But Lock doesn't earn his income honestly. He spends several 
hours a day writing letters from his celJ, letters that ask people to 
send money. He said it is not unusual for him to send out 50 
- letters·a day to people all over the country. . 
Goldfish, .if allowed. will overeat, even unto 
their deaths. So, too, will the American higher 
education system. 
boundaries set by the marketplace.· stayed at, say, 3 percent, the price of bicycles 
_ could be inflated relative to the size of the pedal 
In these letters, he writes that he needs money so that he could 
be able to afford to feed his cat. In some letters, he offers to sell 
items for a pi;cc. The items include key chains\ wallets, and 
purses he makes while he is in his prison cell. 
grants. . · 
For this reason (blame the goldfish), Secretary 
- of Education William Bennett last week 
suggested a program that would, in effect. reduce · 
the amount of financial aid available to students 
at various institutions. Bennett claims· that 
reducing the amount of federal financial aid will 
· · The fact that federal aid is now available to 
most consumers, rather than just the poor, is the 
reason institutions have been able to avoid the 
restrictions or the marketplace. Without federal 
aid, middle-class consumers cannot afford to-pay 
$40.25 a credit hour (Fort Hays State's current 
fee). The cost at FHSU would not have reached 
that level had, for the last 10 years, federal aid 
been reserved for those of lower class incomes. 
· While the government will probably never 
encourage bike riding with aid packages, that is 
exactly how it encourages education. But it 
doesn't work.. While the intention is good, it 
cannot defy the rules of a marketplace in which 
the cost of services is determined by the 
purchasing power of average consumers. 
Lock said that when he sends 500 or 600 letters out, he's apt 
tb n into at least 50 or 60 people interested in feeding ilis 
· make education more affordable. 
hu ry cal . 
· Lqc · no;
1
:refn,g any laws by sending out these letters. 
Those not familiar with Bennett's logic find 
this absurd. How, they ask, could a.reduction in 
federal money· to students malce education more 
affordable? 
For some time, eccinomist Warren T. Brooks 
and his readership of fiscal conservatives have 
·known the answer. Now it appears Brooks has 
enlightened Bennett, and not a moment too soon. 
Let us assume, for comparison, that the federal 
govemment. to conserve energy, was going to 
encourage bicycle .riding, just as it now 
encourages _higher education. To do this, the feds 
The cost of attending FHSU. a relatively 
affordable school, -has almost doubled in five 
years. D11ring this period. in0ation has remained_ 
below 4 percent . 
There is. s nothing illegal about the way he is getting 
money_ fr m innocent people. He is merely begging people to 
send him money and people are doing it. 
. The fault lies with the-recipients of the letters themselves. If 
.the people would not fall fqr this inmate's scheme he would not 
be able to swindle th_em out of their money . . · offer money to assist almost .µ1yone wishing to 
purchase a bicycle. Only the upper-middle class 
and the rich are excluded from "pedal giants.~ . 
The increased COS( of education' around the 
natio11...is the direct result of a $2 billion increase 
in federal aid since l980. The increase has·made 
it almost impossible for middle class students to 
afford higher education on their own, therefore 
chaining them. to the public trough. It has forced 
students, who five years ago might have put 
themselves through school. to become indebted 
to the government for tens of thousands of 
'Unfortunately, too many people do-not think. They are among 
The reason a reduction in financial aid will 
make education more affordable is that it will 
force institutions .to reven to an old and proven 
set of tules: those provided by the· free 
marketplace. 
Federal financial aid is no longer a means of 
educating the needy. Instead, federal aid has 
become a necessity to all 6u·t the upper-middle· 
class and the wealthy. Why? Because educational 
institutions have been able to operate out!ide the 
Now, faced with an increased demand, Schwinn 
decides to raise the price of its product, and all 
other bicycle manufacturers follow ·suit. 
Natur .. lly, to continue its" campaign, the 
government responds by increasing the size of 
each pedal granL And, naturally, in response, 
Schwinn raises its price ·again. dollars in loans. i 
· many, many people who fall victim to the many swindlers :hat 
cheat honesf people out of thousands of dollars each year. 
Lock got the names and· addresses of people to send letters to . 
from his "pen pals," newspaper articles, and mailing lists of 
lonely hearts clubs. 
_. People in today's societf are too gullible for-.characteFS like 
Lock. Everyone likes to feel that they're helping someone -.· 
which is-OK.·- but in the fong"run. they are helping someone 
who is not deserving of it. 
Can you blame them? Certainly not . . The 
bicycle makers woold simply be taking advantage 
of consumers who have more money to spend .on 
bikes. While the inflation rate of other goods_ 
§;. letter 
It is woefully obvious that encouraging 
education with excessive federal funding does not 
work. Instead, it creates schools of goldfish 
overdosing on the u.,payers' money. 
david burke gi------
Letter poliqy e~plained. Children too young to be 'scentsable' 
The University Leader encourages 
any reader response. . 
· Letters to the editor shou Id nor 
exceed 300 words in length. 
Letters can be about any topic of 
interest., but do not have to dear with 
the students, faculty, or staff of fort 
Hays State. 
All letters must be signed, 
although in some instances, names 
may be withheld upon request by the 
author or authors. 
Letters must include address and 
telephone number, although tele-
phone numbers are for Leader records 
an·d will not be published in the 
newspaper. 
Students are a~ked to include their 
.hometown and classification; faculty 
and staff are asked to include their 
titles~ 
The editorial staff reserves the 
right to condense and edit letters 
according to Leader style and spac:e 
that is available. Publication of 
letters to the editor is nor gu:irantl!t!d. 
Letters must be recei"·ed at least 
two days before publication. 
Leners ro rhe ediror should be 
ilddressed to: 
Editor 
The University Leader 
Picken Hall 1~ 
Fort Hays State University 
Hays, KS 67601 
·rhe Universitt Leader 
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What Christmas present do you ier for the 
precocious kid who has everything? 
His own (easy now) cologne. 
· Gregory Cologne, recently introduc ed, is 
especially designed for 3- to IO.year-old boys. 
For only (ahem) S 15.SO, .you can get your 
favorite tyke a small bottle of Gregory, just the 
right size to fit in his little hand. 
I'm sorry, but I do not see what use a 3· to 10-
year-old boy would have with cologne. 
ls there really a reason that elementary ,chool 
hallways should smell like the Gregory scent of 
citrus, lavendar, and vetiver? 
(l don't know what vetiver is. Neither did 
anyone I asked. l would have to as~ume little 
boys like it. though.) 
Why do little boys need this? 
Do they think that spfashing it on with help 
rhem "get the babes?" 
Are we pushing little boys to go out and find 
themselves a little girl just by using this snazzy 
cologne? 
Would they be cruising around the cafeteria at 
lunchtime saying "Hey, cutie, ~·hat's a nice girl 
like you doing in a dump like this 7" 
Maybe times have changed. 
Hey, when l was 5 you couldn"t pay me in 
.. --
M&Ms, Kool-Aid, and Little Golden Books to 
get me to wear cologne to get girls. 
. lnJkinderganen, girls were classified under "Y" 
for yukky. And why not? They screamed when 
you pulled their hair. they couldn't play·kickball 
,rnnh a darn, and tney told on you for making 
\1.-eird sounds during fingerpaint.ing time. 
Besides, they beat me up on the school bus on 
the way home from kinderganen. · 
Of course, my attitudes have changed since 
then. 
Really, we have to ask oursel\'eS, what would 
a kid need cologne for? A "night on the town?" 
What kind of night on the town ~ s a 7-year-old 
have? If he"s lucky, maybe a Happy Meal and a 
chocolate shake. 
Supposedly, boys can stan using Gregory al 
age 3. Not likely. By age 3, they probably don't 
know much better Y!!t. and will prob;J~ly start 
drinking the stuff. 
And by age 10, if any little boy is interested in· 
girls, it's probably the women on TV. or tanned 
body in a bikini on a poster. Girls at that 2ge, 
they figure. are still "too gross." 
So, why ·would any boy in this age bracket 
actually need cologne? 
Hey, it's just something else to buy for that 
k.id of you_rs who doesn"t pick up his toys or 
doesn't wash up before dinner? 
Oh. and Gregory is n<'l alone. Soon. the same 
company plans on releasing Ashley. a ~rfu+me 
for the same age bracket of girls. 
Obviously, these little ladies have to counter 
with their o~ fragrance. You know, just in case 
they are out on the tov.-n themselves one night. 
What's next? 
Little sample cologne and perfume strips in 
Jack and Jill and Ranger Rick magazines? 
Cologne .and perfume advertising with half-
. naked little kids in it? 
Are we going to have He-~1:m start end0r~ing 
this cologne? 
Will there be free samples in the bonom of a 
box of Cap'n Crunch? 
Maybe trading card-style perfume. Liitle kids 
can trade cards to get their favorite scent 
I guess it's just a fact of kids growing up too 
soon. Forget that perfume and cologne until you 
reach puberty, at l~ast. kids. 
Perhaps put an age limit on iL Wait until, say, 
age U. Right when th¢ kids are getting into high 
school. getting that dri\·er"s license. 
You know. if it gets too bad. you could :ilways 
have to show your ID at the fra~ran~e counter. 
bryon cannon 
Lessons learned at the· master's knee 
James Madison addressed the Viri: inia 
Convention in 1788 and told them: ·1 believe 
there arc more instances of the abridgerfll!nt of the 
freedom of the people by gradual and ~ilent 
encroachment of those in power rh:in by violent 
and sudden ursupation: 
His last semester al Fon Hays State. former. 
Dircclor of Journalism and~ Advi~r Hamid 
Peterson CJught his Seminar in Comrrwnication 
course. One evening in panicular, he directed u\ 
IOw.rd a study o( how the freedoms of the people 
are abridged by such silenl and ~radual 
encroachment by those in po,.·er. 
Harold enumerated the myriad of 143,·~ that 
persons in power get more power and ,ub,·en 
. individual fceedom. The following i~ ~hat he 
taught us that night. over a year and a half a~o . 
• • • 
accepts gifts. For eumpte. some states or 
municipalities have a property tax, a ta~ one 
pays to the government on land one already 
owns. If one docs not pay, one lo~ the land and 
one's freedom. No one else may do that legally. 
But go\·emmenu d~m ii necessary and proper. 
Whtn a person uses power he e\pend~ that 
power. When a person simply threatens power 
believably, he reserves that power. One way not 
to u~c power (force) involves having a my1hi, aL 
ritual l~itimxy bcstov.·ed upon ,..ho rule. 
by use of the following devices. 
Tradition. 
Habit. 
DcprC(;Uion and dcvaluatioo of the indi,·idual. 
Glorir,caiion of the people. society. the mas~cs 
.• not of the individual. 
Denigration of new idea~ or independent 
Men use the term ·social good· a..c; a CO\'Cr up rhought. 
when they harm an individual. They jusrif>· it in • Convincing the ruled of the inevitability of the 
terms of the ·m2jority: Oligarchies (~mall situation rfne· or ·progrcu·). 
c:ocavepoups)orc3dresofcliterunm:ijoriti~. Discourage true historical ltnowledie. · 
We label either puc1ice ·the tyr2nny of the Benjamin funklin said: ·History is the lies told 
nujonty·: an oligarchy or cadre of elite who by the winners: ~t. or use ·social forces: 
-anund &et mae power for themselves. Convincing the ruled that chaos or anarchy 
Only government seu its money through would ensue. 
c~n. Everyone else uses C%changes or Convincing the niled ~t they now get more 
and have less ta\:en from thJ.n i.s true. 
Identify the 1to"·cmment \l,;th the nation. 
ldcntify the ~0\·emment with the homeland. 
Instill fear about other (?O\·emment5. Es -
peci'1ly if Othefl are actually worse. 
lmtiJI guilt in the ruled through the device-. of 
selfishness. greed. materialism. sin. that they 
ha,·e an unpatriotic attitude. or lh;it the~· rommit 
a crime against society. 
When someone his a diminished quaht~ (,( 
life, praise it a.'i either Q'.'nfice or p.uriomm . 
• • • 
Buruucrau tend to do this. ,. hether the~-are in 
your club or an xademic depanmcnt or the t-r~~ 
at FHSU or the stace ~o"emmcnt or lne federal 
bu~ucncy or the Presi~t of CM t:n,red Swc, 
hi~clf. 
If ~-nu arc concerned .about ~our ntht~ 1n..-i 
liberties. keep this list. Refer ro JI a.s nt"Ce~ .. 
and note ho,.· often th~ devices are u~ed co 
contml you and en::ouragc you to think and act in 
w.iys "'-hich are conducive to the hiddc-n a~md.1 of 
the bureaucm in question. 
Ne" w~lt ends this se~ter-long sene~ on 
the problems ~th some of a..ir currrnt pc-xuci:1 
in Mucation and govemmenL We ,..in look at the 
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Spor~s 
Mid-Continent 
Winning state championships in . 
high school football is not · an easy 
task. 
Occasionaly you run across high 
schools which field good teams Y.ear 
in and year out, but in most casos a 
state titl~ is a once in a lifetime 
happening. 
Unless, of course, the high school 
in question happens to be a member 
of the Mid-Continent League. 
The MCL. which consists of lO 
high schools in northcentral and. 
. northwest Kansas, seems to have an 
uncanny penchant for for.producing 
state championship teams. 
In 1985, the conference set what 
was believed to be an unheard of 
precedent when three teams from the 
league all won the state final game 
of their respective classifications. 
The Norton Bluejays in 4A, the 
Plainville Cardinals in )A, and the 
Victoria Knights in 2A all brought 
home first-place trophies, and the 
MCL suddenly b~rst onto the scene 
as the top league in Kansas. 
Althougti the league had 
established itself as a powerhouse~ 
the fact that three squads went all the. 
. way was regarded by many · as a 
fluke. A feat that would never be 
matched again. 
Then came 1986. 
This past weekend, three teams 
from · the MCL concluded their 
respective seasons by taking pan in 
· the state championship game of their 
class. The results-were different than 
those .of a year ago, but not by 
much . . ' 
Norton repeated as state 
champions in 4A by. rolling by 
Baxter Springs 41-20 and the Smith 
Center Redmen capped an undefeated 
season by beating Sabetha 20-6 in 
the 3A final. 
The Stockton Tigers were the final 
team representing the MCL in the 
1986 finals, but St. Paul manaeed to 
I 
'. 
escape from the 2A- I A 
cham'pionship contest with a hard-
fought 17-8 win. 
Even though the conference didn't 
manage 10 garner three separate 
champions · for the second con: 
secutive year, •the fact that the feat 
was nearly ·accomplished is truly 
unbelievable. 
And the future looks even better. 
Smith Center is basically a young 
team and Stockton had only two 
seniors. in the .starting lin_eup. 
Nanon, as always, also seems to be 
loaded with talented young players. 
Osborne and Plainville were in 
rebuilding years this year, and will 
be back strong in 1987. 
Yes, the MCL really does seem to . 
be the dominant conference· in 
Kansas high school football. And it 
may be that way for while to come. 
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Photos by Monty Davis 
Above: Smith _Center High School's spilt end Jerry Voorhees (41) scampers past th• grasp 
of Sablftha High School's Clint Suhr (61) In the Class 3A state football ch~mpionshlp Saturday 
In the Kansas State University Stadium In Manhattan. Smith Center defeated Sabetha, 20-6 •. 
Left: Stockton Tigers running back Robert -Winters Is stopped by several St. Paul defenders 





at 'the Student 
Service Center, 
PTP - the ultimate board game· for baseba~I fanatics -
the University Bookstore 
in the Memorial Union, 
Corner Book Center 
Student Publications 
Picken 1 04, or 
Radio-TV 
Heather Hall 
Yes, baseball fans, there is a Santa 
Claus. 
Only this Santa comes disguised 
in a cardboard box and is one of I.he 
hottest board games in the country. 
That's right. Pursue the Pennant is 
running rampant throughout the 
country and no doubt will be on 
Hays Planned Parenthood 
122 E. 12th 
Hays 
628-H34 
Low Cost Confidential Services 
• Birth Control • Pap Tests 
• Medical Check-ups • VO.Tests 
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling 
• Referrals for Adoption, 
Abortion, Prenatal Care 
• Communit Education 
* CAMPUS OR HOME * 
WE DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
·t 1 :00 a.m. to Close 





And well deliver a taste-tempting Mexican Feast. Hot and 
Delicious. right to your door .. .in a matter of minutes. 
SUN.•TUES. 
11:00 A.M .·11,00 P.M. 
333 West 8th 
WED.-SAT. 
t 1 :00 A.M. • 1 :00 A.M. 
many Christmas gift lists this :,ear. 
If people reading this have never 
had the thrill of playing the Rame, 
you're definitely missir:ig out on one 
of the many great moments of your 
life. · .,. · 
Since becoming. familiar with this 
game in the spring of 1985. I have 
enjoyed many hours of discovering 
just how hard it can be 10 manage a 
team to the pennant. 







Sunday 1, am -10p m 
Hays Dairy Queen 
11h & Rilay H11s. K~-
USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
king- of baseball board games. ha, 1he hottest game e\'en beuer. The 
kindly ta.ken a backseat to the new new game is e\pected to hit the 
prince. The in\·entors of PTP spent markec in February or ~larch of 
many l~rng, diligent hours of 1987 and already baseball fanatics 
re:\ean:h in de\eloping-thi~ new fom1 ·:icroH the country are preparing for 
or recreauon. play. 
Statistics ,;uch as ba~e st.!aling · This spurts ,uiter is one of those 
ability. a jump raring. defemi\ ,_. fan:itics. In fact. just la~t v..eek. I 
range and ~kill. and precise tiJHing decided to try my hand at the mail 
statistics help make this board g:ime league and get the unem·iable task of 
come to life. trying to take the 1986 Atlanta 
Other concept.5 including ball park Braves to the :--: arional League 
distances, wild plays and error chart\ ~nnant. 
help the player sense the true feeling Even though most games are 
of being at the park. meant for two player;. Jhis is one 
Not onlv do the in\'entors take board game that can ea.~ily be played 
pride in lhe game, they COll\lantly solo. All jt takes is a keen, 
try to upgrade the game and make analytical baseball mind. key 







and. of course, the luck of the dice. 
E.,.·er\· conceh·able play that can 
occur during a baseball game can 
take place in this game. In fact. 
somev..here in the country, plays that 
may ne.,.er _ha\·e happened in a real 
baseball game ha\·e probably taken 
place in this version of tabk,-top 
baseball. 
Three dice are u~ed in the !!Jme 
and numbers from 000-499 r<!f er to 
lhe hitter's card. ~umbers from 500· 
999 refer to I.he pitcher's card. 
:-,; umbers on the hitter's card often 
result in a favorable result for the 
offense, while a number from tht: 
pitcher's card often result$ in a 
farnrable play for the defense. 
This game allows thos·e p.:,iplt.' 
that like to second-guess the 
manager of their favorite team to 
make some actual decisions on their 
own. h puts them in the shoe~ of a 
Dick Hov.ser, Tom LaSorda or John 
fcNainara. 
So, if ,·ou ever have the 
inclination io complain about your 
fa\'Orite team is faring. why nm play 
this game and see how you do 
against the rest of th<! lea~ue. 
~1aybe, just ma~ be. this CP•ild t>e 
the start of av.hole ne-.. Catet'r. 
Scn· ices: 
• Crisis Counseling • Ad.,.ocacy 
• Emergency Shelter • Suppon 
Groups • Sexual Assault & 
Rape Crisis Linc • Community 
Education Pr~rams • Rcferr:i.l 
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line 
Follow the Leader ... 
with classified ads 
Hays: 625-4202 David L. Berry, D.D.S.! P.A. 
Northridge Plaza · 2707 Vine. Suite 5 Hays. KS 67o01 
Gentle Dental Care For The Entire Family 
the limit Sat., Dec. 6th Office 625-3715 I After Hours 625 8097 
Presents 
~O.dLeg Nite Out 
With 5 Gorgeous Hunks 
C lzippe1zdales Male Dancers 
l .ong Dist ,m,~ Toll FTl'l' l 




Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th & Main 625-877 t 
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Morse .-unhappy despite 
Tigers perfect 6-0 n:tark 
femaining wilh his founh personal 
foul. 
By KEVIN KRIER 
• Cc>-Spid E"ct1:1r 
The -iead was clearly in jeopardy 
- Fon Hays State. !3asketball Coach before '4fyrone Jackson and Mark 
Bill Morse _is a man with high Harris took: command. Jackson and 
standarm. Harris combined for 14 of the next 
_ Morse is in his fifth year a~ the 16 FHSU points to boost FHSU_ 
- helm a1)d believes in the theory that into a comfortable 52-34 advantage. 
defense wins championships. . Morse believed the small li11e-up 
Satu.rilay night in Gros, Memorial help tum the game into FHSU's 
Coliseum, he saw a Tiger basketball favor. '..' · 
team that clearly was not at its best "Really, I believed our five small 
Despite this observation, the players made the best line-up 
Tigers won their sixth consecutive tonight; he said. "They did a good 
game with a 90°67 decision over job while Ed~ was on the bench." 
Grand Canyon College of Phoenix, After the 16-·'""m, Grand Canyon 
Ariz. never made a serious threat to the 
"I thought we were nervous early lead for the remainder of the game. 
in the game and missed many easy Morse believed another factor in 
shots inside; he said. "Our defense the Tigers ability to take command 
broke down way too oft~n and was the mental aspect of the 
allowed them so!11e easy points~ Antelopes squad. 
the break. I_defimtely have ~en this "I didn't think they had the faith 
team '!lay better defense m past that they were going to win;" Morse 
games. _, . . . . said. ·1 think this fact brought them 
Although FHSU was m command down.a little bit." 
throughout the g~e, it wasn't until Harris ied the way for· the Tigers 
a 16-2 ~n early m the ~econd half- with 24 points while Jackson aclded 
that the ~utcome was decided. . 18 and Pope tallied 17. Jackson led. 
The Tigers led 38-26 at halfume, the team in rebounding with a game-
before Grand Canyon made a mini- high 13. 
run at the start of the second 20- FHSU returns to the court 
minute period. . tomorrow night with an exhibition 
Photo by Brad Nolton 
Mark Harris attempts a drive past Gr.and Canyon's Ran Singleton Saturday. Harris was the Tiger's tcp scarer with 24 points. 
The Antelopes cut th~ ~argm tt> game against the _Spirit Express in 
38-32 and forced FHSU Junior center Gross Memorial Coliseum at 7:30 
Eddie Pope to the bench with 17:10 p.m. 
eric jontra 
·col-lege Jootball needs playoffs 
Jimmy Johnson will not be on 
my Christmas list in the next few 
weeks. Or as far as that goes, in the 
next few years. 
You see, l don·t care for Mr. 
fohnson, his coaching tactics, -0r his 
Miami Hurricane football team. In 
fact, I hate them with. a passion. 
How, ,ou ask, could a person 
. come to hate people he has never 
met? · 
It all started after the Johnson-
coached Miami team dumped the 
Oklahoma Sooners earlier this 
season in the Orange Bowl. Being a 
Sooner fan. I was naturally 
di~pleased v,ith the Hurricane 
vi~tory. especially · ~since lhe 
Oklahoma te:im played like a 
handicapped junior high squad 
wearing blindfolds. . 
,\nd Johnson, the gentleman that 
he is, used the opportunity in the 
lim6light of the victory to state the 
fact that his team was the-greatest 
ever created and that others had better 
slay out of Miami"s way. Great 
,portsmanship on his part. huh? 
For some reason, Johnson forgot 
to mention that the Oklahoma team 
gave a g<lOd, if not lackluster try at 
winning the game. He seemed much 
more content on placing his squad 
on a pedestal overlooking the Pearly 
Gates. I guess he left all his 
winning football coach manners in 
the IOGker room. 
But the way Johnson acted after 
the game didn"t upset me nearly as 
much as what he and his team said a 
few w~ks later and have continued 
to say-until the present. 
According 10 the Hurricane team 
and its ea.~y-to-hate coach, a possible 
rematch with the Sooners was 
simply ridiculous. After all , they of their infinite wisdom would have 
had already beaten the Oklahoma gone to this system long ago. 
bunch once, so why force further · No such luck.. · 
embarrassment on the Sooners by If playoffs were used every year. 
beating them again. peop_le like me wouldn"t have any 
· OK, I can accept that as good, excuse to gripe. compl3in . and 
clear logic. whine loudly 10 everyone wit_tiin · 
The Sooners had their chance and earshot 
they blew ii. Even though I love Coaches like Johnson would be in _ 
Oklahoma, I'm smart enough to a situation where rematches would 
realize that. However... be a real possibility. and teains like · 
The only team left to contend with Penn State would be forced 10 play 
Miami for the national real live football teams ·during the 
championship is Penn State. That, regular se:ison just to t-e adequately 
my friends, is not right. · prepared for the playoff~. 
The ~i!tany Lions (by the \l."3.Y, And mosl importantly. there 
what in the hell is a 'Nittany' Lion?) would be an honest-to-goodness 
don't exactly have the roughest national champion. :--o ifs, ands. or 
schedule in college football . Yeah. buts about it. One team would reign 
they .edged ·Alabama and defeated . supreme . \\"vuldn ·t it be the 
Notre Dame, but neither one -of . greatest~ 
those teams could really and truly be It works that. way in colleg<:: 
thought of as a_ real powe_rhouse this basketball. ba~eball. and hockey 
year. with great resul_!-"· And it"s long 
· But Penn State is ranked t-;o. 2 past time that college football 
behind Miami, and because of that, worked the same way. Playoffs are a 
will square off wilh the Hurricanes definlte necessity. 
in the Fiesta Bowl for the title. 
No. 3°0ldahoma. on the other 
hand. will have no chance at all for a 
national championship. Neither will 
the Nebraska Comhuskers, who 
showed a week or so ago that they 
should also be considered one of the 
best teams in the country. 
As you have probably deduced, I 
want an Oklahoma-Miami rematch 
to decide the national 
championship. However, the only 
way that could.happen is if college 
football .had some kind of a playoff . 
system. . 
. Playoffs? Now that's a novel 
approach. You would have thought 
that the NCAA and the CFA in all 














Fri. • Brent Ronen & the AJaways Near Band 
Wete 7'Jmlng It Country Tonight With 7he 
PARTY ANIMALS! Brent Takes The Stage Fran 10-2. 
For Members & 
Guests 
Vrsa & Master card 
Accepted 
check out our 
aNer 10 menu Sat. - LtveDJI 
25¢ Draws 
After the FHSU Game 
~ad[eg No Cover 
FRI. f.tf1f-.fi&;j 















Sciith-Coron• electric t) pc"'·riter " ·ith 
correction. Like new .,.. ilh ~ rrying case. 
Call 6~ 9-35:?7. 
J •••Ir) For Chrl1tm11~, 
SO percent olf reuit price on all 
diamonds. loose or mounted. lull 
stlcction _ of wedding sell 
guauntc<,~ . Call for appoi ntment 
urry Rcddi.:i,. House of D,amood,. 
!lay, 625-:~ 16. 
(IZ-12) 
LE.ADER CLASSIFIEDS SELL. 
Your ad could be here . Use Leader • 
Classified Ad•eniuag. Call 628-5884 . 
F.\IPLOY\IE~T 
OPPORTI::'>ITIF.S 
TRAVU. FU!LD POSmos imm:Jiauly 
· .-·a,l•ble. Good comminion. -aluat,le 
-.ork rt.prneac:e . tr.n-c1, ind other 
benefits . Call Br•d ~•hon toll free 
1. ~oo .. o 3. nH for a com plctc . 
1nforn,ation mailtt. 
( 11-5) 
SI0-$360 WEEKLY L'P, Ma1lin1 
Ci"ulan! No Qu ot.. . Sincerely 
lntcrcst~d. R1nh namrod cnvol~: SLII 
S~srem,, Drawer 57' -Q. Thouby. ,\L 
35171 -0575 .· 
(uln) 
!:.'<CITING BOSTON •• ,po,u. lhuter. 
night life. meeJ ne"' friends . Li,c in 
e,~1tici Bou1111 area "'ith c,rcfull y 
,crcmd r.m,ly u • li-c -,n :hrld;arc 
n~nn) . Gl>l.>d ul.arics . , ~c~ti\""· n.1nny 
supro rt network . 11-month Ce> mm tt· 
mcnt. C•II Brend• •1 617-79t-20JS ~• 
,.r,tc: One on One. 10 Der\rlc~ L,ne . 
,\ndMcr, ~1A 01810 
Th1nlm~ of U\rn~ rnme lime off ft<>m 
t;ho" I' We ncd MOTIIERS 110..Pt:.RS 
llou1ehold da11t1 ,nd ch,Jd,ue L, , e ,n 
. e1,111n1 !',;[:W YORI-: CITY 1uhurb1 . 
RN>m. l>oord. •nd ulu~ ,nduJcd . 
:oJ .t,!!-0~1~ or 91.& -:'J -tf,16 
ltul 
We would h\c 10 tl'lln\ all ""' fne-,,41 
•h<> h<I~ a1 ,ur•1•e t.'le -~.-.ma• Jr . 
A:ticn .. rpnl'dc •h.ch it l("l()tl tn t"< a 
cujor rnoc,o• ptet-on A•1.-.t-t,n,n;-t-:,c1 
dac- MIi nc-., IQfflrn<t Spe-c-ul L'"i.Ji!".1 t tn 
John ar,4 c: .. , . o•t ., • ., Andy aad 
B&rll<'l'. r..,. ~,ac ""P "" t:.r r«rr ,_ 
1'<11~ an.! M,,~•'l• 
,·{',Qt ,nra• t'\D Ka11u1 , .... , .\ltetl.t 
Atlc,n,ty C-..-"'1111 T ,\Sit F<,r.r Ml O..r• 
Mtt1i•J Wed. Ott 10. Q a r., · ! JO 
p ffl II S.,n (lo.n il,r 11.rf 
A.PART.\IFSTS. nm:S'F-'-
FOR RF-'T 
roR Re."T ·· !>Man all& lj)fflt:1nn. 
Call W-7Sll ... . (•f•l 
FOR RD,, · .. : -bedroom basement 
aportmcnt, bills paid. S22S t aio . 
62 8-2629. 
(u(n) .-_ . 
FREE'! First mo nth "s rent. Furni,hed 
-apartmcnu . Some ne"'II decorated.' 
62 8-9-H7. 
(ufn) 
Your ad could be here. L'se Leader 
Classified Advertising . Call 628-588.& . 
FOR ·REh, •• 2-bcdroom ap.onment .. ;th 
W;D facilitie, . Water, uash, and cable 
paid . ·201 W. .&th, S275 . Call 
Prolcuio nal Rental Manaaement 
628-Jl ..\ 9. 
. (ufn) 
- ----------------- .... --
!'OR REST . . 2-bedroon, ap.nmenL All 
b,11, p&1d . S200. 20' W. 7th. Call 
62 S-Jl..\9. 
(ufn) 
~-bedroom house for rent. S-100 rcr -
moo[/! "'"tlh ~ "; D hoot -ups. 102 A,h. 
62!-31.&9. . 
(ufn) 
C•II Profeu, on•I Rent,! !\.hnag< mcnt. 
We h•>< all l)pC5 of houses and 
•;,>rlt!lenu. Call 618-3!~9. 
(ufn) 
~,e 6-bcdtoom hoo,c nc~r com.-.,, for 
Jeni. c.11 628 -6106 or 615-6050. 
(ufn) 
2-lxdroom apoMment lot rent a.-rou the 
street from Picken. Furnished Call 
625 -398.&. 
(ufn) 
~ o• rent ing for ~nd u·meu.rr. 1 ·, : -. 
3-t>edro,,m ·~nmcnl5 C.11 6:~ -6!06 "' 
625 -6050 
(ufn) 
Stu<knll. }N r<ohahl} tno ... DO* ,f )°" 
uc comm,ns b•tk tn •chMI nett 
,cme,tn . And then 1t d.1"'111 on }OU U\11 
~ou mrsht need • place to hn r.-. th< 
Znd tcmcu.er. or ,our 1u11 nc-rd1n1 • 
;ii..:• 10 t-all hM'!le. I tu,c orc"'"J' ...,., 
• .. ,r.hle from I-bedroom 10 II m•nr 11 
5-b•dtoom, •ith t•n baJhl Fnr 
•fl)Ointmtritt ~.all 6:~.33~, 
n:-5J 
LarJ• 2 -bdtN>ftl aranment E uu n,cc 
~! Atl'I Call ti:~ .(,HI(, 
(uf~l 
r-OR ;u:.,, .. 1\lo• lttttrn, fo, ,.n "'"' 
2-Nedrooo a;,utmr1111. ntn n,cc. 3 
Nnc h fror., cu:,r,,1-, f>th .I As1'1 C•:J 
6!1 -6606 -
(;In) 
FO~ RE...-f . . 1- ; . M )-~4'"""' 
or-,mt111 6:~ 61(tt1 ,.. l'l!5 -M 1 0 
(ofnl 
ltt!:'-"T •• : .t,,,1"""" ~..,_.., dow 
1n cam~, Wuhn aad clryn Cal! 
~1 -61'4 M 11:1 -)1\tQ 
(lit al 
}. n, }.btdnw-e ~etU, t,,(11 pa,4 
l-btdroo<a , .. ; .. 11oor aranm•at •itll 
l""'P- ] ,t,,,lroat11 h,,ate l'anilhed 
.-.,her a..S lryff. Do,,ble-car sar•et-
C.all 621-)119 . 
~SCELLA:,,,r:ot:s 
1······················ TI!E GITT .MIU -- , e · 
• i-hod::raflcd gifts for .c~ oc_casioc. I Note low price, . SO ir:,pcns. 609 · •1E: 8th, !lays . !'>focja~· through Saturday, 10 a.'ln . · S · p .m.f I 
. . (12-1:) 
a6Z5 -8J 3I . - ...::I 
1............. . 
LAST _DAY for pap smears · Friday, 
Dc.:cmbcr 12 at Swdent Health Ceiiur. 
Memorial U11ioo, 628-5312. 
------ - --- ------- - ·-- · --
V.'E"RE HAVING PAATIES! !!!! 
& 
You·re iD"llC,f to reoerve our hall for all 
of yotu gel together,, parties. 
recep tiODS , anni\l'CfSirtes , · and 
rcunioa1'!! Call 628-1.&.tt for more 
infor111a1ioa 011 dates and limC5 
nailablc. 
(1 -11) 
- --=- ------ ~- ------··- -- --
Car 1tcreo problems~ 
We insult cu ucrco, a11d ••r•ic• 
problem un its. Other uereo salcr and 
servi:c ava,table. Call 6ZS -.t'19 d•y, 
62S -1~J6 evcoing1. 
(1 -30 1 
ROOl-!!'>IAT[ WASTED: To ,~a,e 
bitcmc nt _.p,utmcnt~ K,n~ tile bc:J . 
dnh"'uhcr . m1c1r>,.a•e. SlOO plo, _b,ll• -
6ZS-,62S . 
WORD PRtK[SSISCT E1rrri c oc<J. 
re••<'nalllr rate, C•11 !>:, .: :13,1 •':d 
r1.ort:.'\SIOS-'L n·r1~c. · \1. :11 l•r< 
tctm r•rn,. ti.:- \'c-n 11 , :uut r .1nd 
u,u,11~ ne,1-d•) '""'° Call [),.~ 
11 :~ -3H3 . 
fuf rn 
COP\" •11tc T\Tl!',"Ci S[R\"IC [ 
PTClftu1nn.,,l ,,,-,nt.. ,,, ,.t.,, r , rc-r,cncc 
Rir,ear,h P•rcu. thtstt , •tUH~t'I 
[.d11,na ,n.1 ·~11-:h<ck. "'' utra ,ho,,• 
C•II E•elyb D-c,1t11, t>Z~ ~1°. 
· (uffl • 
V.' ,11 do t~p , nJ , t1rt"f1tnc t.i •1th 
n••""n.lt-lt ret('t Ci!1 6;'\ 1 )Q;. af trt 
r"' 
A.::,,. . rt ,ot rtttft1'1ttf\,II t,f',f'I, '"" ~r 
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